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Summary
This report summarizes the evaluation and testing of high
emissivity protective coatings applied to flexible
insulations for the Reusable Launch Vehicle technology
program. Ceramic coatings were evaluated for their ther-
mal properties, durability, and potential for reuse. One of
the major goals was to determine the mechanism by
which these coated blanket surfaces become brittle and
try to modify the coatings to reduce or eliminate embrit-
tlement. Coatings were prepared from colloidal silica with
a small percentage of either SiC or SiB 6 as the emissivity
agent. These coatings are referred to as gray C-91 and
protective ceramic coating (PCC), respectively. The
colloidal solutions were either brushed or sprayed onto
advanced flexible reusable surface insulation blankets.
The blankets were instrumented with thermocouples and
exposed to reentry heating conditions in the Ames
Aeroheating Arc Jet Facility. Posttest samples were then
characterized through impact testing, emissivity mea-
surements, chemical analysis, and observation of changes
in surface morphology. The results show that both coat-
ings performed well in arc jet tests with backface temper-
atures slightly lower for the PCC coating than with gray
C-9. Impact testing showed that the least extensive sur-
face destruction was experienced on blankets with lower
areal density coatings.
Introduction
Advanced Flexible Reusable Surface Insulation (AFRSI)
blankets have been used successfully on many space
shuttle missions. The shuttle AFRSI blankets are coated
with a silica based coating called C-9 which provides
protection to the outer mold line (OML) fabric by closing
Thermosciences Institute, Moffett Field, CA 94035
i Note that the gray C-9 referred to throughout this report is
used on the shuttle to coat gap fillers and is sometimes referred
to as C-10.
pores in the surface to reduce the flow of hot gas to the
interior. Standard shuttle AFRSI is composed of pure
silica fabric with a pure silica batting (Q-felt) and is used
in applications where the surface temperatures do not
exceed 1200-1500°F as on the leeward surface of the
orbiter. A new AFRSI blanket is in the development stage
at Rockwell International and at Ames Research Center.
The OML of this blanket is woven in an angle interlock
weave from yarns consisting of Nextel 440 fibers made
by 3M.
Nextel 440 ceramic fibers are continuous polycrystalline
aluminoborosilicate fibers composed (by weight) of 70%
A1203, 28% SiO2, and 2% B203 (ref. 1). The batting
material is Saffil which is composed of 97% AI203 and
3% SiO2. The high alumina content of the blanket
increases the temperature capabilities so that it can be
used in applications where surface temperatures reach
~2000°F. A high emittance coating for this new AFRSI
blanket will also be required for use in high temperature
environments of a convective nature.
Prior to the Reusable Launch Vehicle (RLV) technology
program, attempts to produce a higher temperature coat-
ing involved attempts to mix colloidal alumina with
colloidal silica. This would increase the temperature
capabilities of the coating and result in a coating with
thermal expansion properties similar to those of the blan-
ket material. Preliminary work done both at Ames and at
Rockwell indicated that this process is difficult at best.
The mixture of colloidal alumina and silica forms a gel
shortly after mixing. The mixture can be stored in a
freezer for short periods of time but still gels as soon as it
is removed.
Throughout the duration of the Ames-Rockwell coopera-
tive agreement there were two satisfactory coatings that
were developed and tested. Both coatings were made by
adding a high emissivity agent to a mixture of silica, col-
loidal silica, and water. The coatings studied in this work
are gray C-9 and protective ceramic coating (PCC), which
contain the emissivity agents SiC and SiB6, respectively.
ThePCCcoatingwasdevelopedatAmesandthegrayC-
9coatingwasformulatedbyRockwellInternational.
Thesehightemperatureprotectivecoatingshavebeen
describedpreviouslyindetail(refs.2and3).Oncethe
properformulationforthecoatingswasestablished,it
wasnecessarytodeterminethebestmethodofapplying
thecoatingtotheAFRStsurfacewithaminimumweight
impact.Brush-onandspray-onapplicationprocesses
weredeveloped,andsamplespreparedbybothmethods
weretestedintheAmesArcJetFacility.
Thisreportsummarizestheresultsofarcjetandother
teststhatwerecarriedouttoevaluatehedurabilityand
characterizethethermalandstructuralpropertiesof
AFRSIblanketstreatedwiththesehighemissivitycoat-
ings.Preandpostarcjet-testedsampleswerealsoana-
lyzedforchangesinemissivity,surfacechemistry,
surfacemorphology,andresistancetoimpactinorderto
understandthefactorsthatcontributeosurfacembrit-
tlementaftermultiplereentrycycles.
TheauthorswouldliketothankD.Leiser,M.Rezin,and
R.Churchwardformanyhelpfuldiscussionsandideas
relatedtoceramicoatings.SupporttoD.Tran,J.Pallix,
M.Guzinski,J.Marschall,andJ.Ridgeundercontract
NCC2-14031toEloretbyNASAisgratefully
acknowledged.
Results
Arc Jet Testing
The 20MW Aeroheating Facility (AHF), at NASA Ames
Research Center, was used to expose the gray C-9 and
PCC surface coatings on Nextel 440 AFRSI blankets to
multiple simulated reentry cycles as described in tables
l(a) and l(b). Two application methods were used to
apply the different coatings onto the OML of the Nextel
440 AFRSI blanket.
The spray-on method consisted of several passes with a
spray gun over the surface until a desired wet weight was
obtained. Each pass can only deposit a small amount of
coating material due to limitations of the spray gun. In the
brush-on method of application, the coating is brushed
until complete coverage of the OML has been achieved.
The desired amount of coating to apply in one application
is calculated to achieve a certain weight per unit area
upon drying. The advantage of the brush-on method is
that it achieves good penetration of the coating into a
given weave of yarns.
The PCC coating was applied by the spray-on method as
well as the brush-on method. The spray-on method
provided a more controllable application of the PCC
coating at the lowest areal density (0.035 Ib/ft-). For these
tests, only the brush-on method was used to apply the
gray C-9. This application of the gray C-9, which is
composed of standard shuttle C-9 coating with a small
percentage of SiC or "gray" additive, was done to com-
pare with the standard coated shuttle C-9 per shuttle
specification (brush-on).
Blankets were instrumented with thermocouples on the
OML and inner mold line (IML) fabrics. The OML
thermocouple was attached on the backside of the OML
fabric..
After the application of the coatings, 3-1/2in. 2, 1 inch
thick AFRSI samples were inserted into a 6 1/4 inches
diameter, nonablative ceramic model holder. The coated
samples were evaluated in the 20MW AHF Arc Jet
Facility and the thermal performance of each sample was
recorded. These samples were subjected to aeroheating of
2000°F on the coated surface for approximately 9 minutes
per cyc!e at multiple aerothermal cycles. After each of the
9 minute cycles, the maximum back-face temperature of
the AFRSI blanket and the elapsed time were recorded.
Tables l(a) and l(b) summarize the test parameters--
duration, temperature, and AHF settings. Figure 1 repre-
sents the typical aerothermal cycle of the coated samples
in the arc jet facility.
The averages of the thermal performance parameters of
the coatings after multiple exposures are shown in figure
2. The bar graph shows the surface temperature read by
the infrared, optical pyrometer during model exposure in
the arc jet flow stream. Figure 2 also shows the average
maximum back-face temperature and the time elapsed
from model insertion into the stream to peak back-face
temperature. The low areal density PCC sample reached a
maximum of about 510°F at the average elapsed time of
1360 seconds. Other higher areal density coated PCC
samples yielded similar back-face temperatures, but
slightly faster thermal conduction rates, or shorter elapsed.
times.
Tablel(a).SummaryesultsofarcjettestsonPCCcoatedblankets
Cuma Run Time Max Time
Exp No. InArc Surface toMax
(s) Temp°F BFb(s)
Sample I c
Max BF
Temp °F
Chamber
Pressure
PSIA
Stagnation
Pressure
PSIA
Calc. Heat
Flux Rate
Btu/ft2s
1 17 534 2006 1190 499 19 0.630
2 18 532 2002 1274 489 20 0.658
3 19 541 2005 1324 480 21 0.685
4 20 538 2045 1323 522 22 0.713
5 23 555 2013 1333 519 20 0.658
6 24 540 2012 1325 515 20 0.658
Average 540.1 2013.9 1294.8 504.0 20.3 0.667
Std Dev 8.1 15.7 55.6 17.5 1.0 0.029
15.0
14.9
15.0
16.0
15.2
15.1
15.2
0.4
Sample 2d
1 11 535 2019 1176 568 18 0.602
2 12 534 2007 1207 565 17 0.574
3 13 527 2002 1144 509 17 0.574
4 14 534 2014 1196 518 17 0.574
5 15 544 2041 1298 561 19 0.630
6 16 542 2024 1178 568 17 0.574
Average 535.9 2017.6 1199.9 548.1 17.5 0.588
Std Dev 6.2 13.8 52.6 27.1 0.8 0.023
15.3
15.0
14.9
15.2
15.9
15.4
15.3
0.3
Sample 3e
1 25 532 2018 1312 530 17 0.574
2 27 532 2013 1348 489 14 0.491
3 28 541 2013 1308 508 16 0.546
4 29 532 2016 1379 511 17 0.574
5 30 532 2013 1371 508 14 0.491
6 31 542 2020 1254 504 15 0.518
7 32 540 2018 1331 512 16 0.546
8 33 541 2012 1347 484 17 0.574
9 34 540 2015 1345 464 16 0.546
10 38 539 2016 1416 520 15 0.518
11 39 538 2014 1376 507 16 0.546
12 40 533 2043 1479 540 17 0.574
Average 536.9 2017.6 1355.4 506.5 15.8 0.542
Std Dev 4.0 8.4 56.8 20.4 1.I 0.031
15.3
15.2
15.2
15.2
15.2
15.3
15.3
15.1
15.2
15.2
15.2
15.9
15.3
0.2
a Cum Exp = Cumulative Exposure
b BF = Back Face
c Nexte1440/Saffil blanket with a brush-on PCC coating (areal weight 0.113 lb/ft:)
d Nexte1440/Saffil blanket with a spray-on PCC coating (areal weight 0.051 lb/ft 2)
e Nexte1440/Saffil blanket with a spray-on PCC coating (areal weight 0.035 lb/ft z)
Table l(b). Summary results of arc jet tests on gray and standard C-9 coated Insulations
Cure Run
Exp No.
Time (s)
In Arc
Max
Surface
Temp °F
Time (s)
to Max
BF
Sample Ia
Max BF Chamber
Temp °F Pressure
PSIA
Stagnation
Pressure
PSIA
Calc. Heat
Flux Rate
Btu/ftZs
1 17 393 2006 1281 443 14 0.491 15.0
2 21 530 1998 1180 537 14 0.491 14.8
3 22 540 1992 1130 510 14 0.491 14.6
4 23 533 2008 1184 541 16 0.546 15.0
5 24 531 2008 1304 541 15 0.518 15.0
6 25 534 2004 1279 534 17 0.574 15.0
Average 534 2002 1215 533 15 0.524 14.9
Std Dev 3.9 7.0 73.2 12.9 1.3 0.036 0.2
Sample 2b
2 C
3
4
45 558 2048 924 604 l0 0.379 7.6
46 542 2047 920 555 10 0.379 7.5
47 541 2062 955 578 9 0.351 7.7
Average 547 2052 933 579 9.6 0.367 7.6
Std Dev 11.2 1.2 2.5 34.6 0.0 0.010 0.0
a Nextel 440/Saffil blanket with a brush-on gray C-9 coating (areal weight 0.045 lb/ft2).
b Pure Silica AFRSI/Q-felt blanket with a brush-on standard C-9 coating (areal weight 0.158 lb/ft").
c Sample was uncoated for the first exposure
The gray C-9 coating did not perform quite as well as the
PCC, with a hotter average maximum back-face tempera-
ture of 530°F at about 1200 seconds elapsed time. In con-
trast, the standard C-9 yielded the highest back-face tem-
perature of 580°F and the highest thermal conduction rate
at 920 seconds elapsed time. This behavior was expected
because standard C-9 contains no high emissivity agents
for rejection of heat at the surface.
It must be noted the differences observed between the
three PCC coated samples and the gray C-9 may be
within the limits of the experimental error. The surface
coverage can affect the emissivity values and resulting
surface temperatures. Also, the placement of thermocou-
pies in the blankets is not precise. If there is any com-
pression of the blankets, the distance between front- and
back-face thermocouples may vary and give inconsistent
values for thermal conduction rates. It would be reason-
able to point out that within the limits of the experimental
uncertainties, the PCC and gray C-9 perform equally well
under similar arc jet exposure. In order to make exact
measurements of differences in coating thermal
performance it would be more desirable to coat a rigid
material and do systematic studies on different areal
coverages. This was not done here because the main goal
of this study was to determine the mechanisms of blanket
surface embrittlement.
Impact Testing of Blankets Exposed in the Arc Jet
After the aerothermal exposures in the arc jet, the coated
samples were subjected to low energy impact tests in the
Ames Materials Testing Laboratory. The test apparatus
consisted of a known mass calibrated at three height lev-
els to yield 100, 300, and 500 mJ impact energies. The
impacted mass is a 45 ° (from centerline) conical shape
with a nose tip radius of 1/16 inch. Typically, after impact
testing on rigid materials, the diameter of the craters
created on the surface are measured for comparison.
However, on flexible blanket materials, comparison of
crater diameter measurements are misleading due to the
ability
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Figure 3. Uncoated Nexte1440 AFRSI blankets (postimpact test). (a) 6 exposures in arc jet; (b) 12 exposures in arc jet.
of the surface to flex and return to its original shape. It is
more important to make qualitative observations of
surface destruction (i.e., cracks in the coating, OML fiber
breakage). The results will be discussed in these terms
rather than as a quantitative comparison.
Uncoated Blankets
Uncoated Nextel 440 samples, exposed to 6 and 12 arc jet
cycles, have a slightly better resistance to impact than
coated materials due to the Nextel OML ability to flex
and absorb part of the impact energy through dissipation
to the surrounding material. Flexing also allows impact
energy to be absorbed by the batting instead of the surface
fabric. However, with longer exposure to the aerothermal
environment in the arc jet, more embrittlement is
apparent. This increased embrittlement most likely results
from the fibers beginning to sinter and fuse together at
high temperature. Thus, it was expected there would be
more damage during impact testing to the uncoated
sample with 12 heating cycles compared to the one that
underwent 6 cycles. Figure 3 shows that the blanket
exposed for 6 cycles remained flexible enough so that
when the 500 mJ impact took place, the dimple formed
during the 300 mJ impact flexed back to its original
shape. There was no fiber damage to this blanket due to
impact. However, the blanket that was exposed for 12
cycles in the arc jet was brittle enough so that some of the
surface fibers and yarns broke during impact at all
energies, exposing the internal batting material
Coated Blankets
C-9, Gray C-9 - Figure 4(a) shows the standard
shuttle AFRSI coated with standard C-9 (brush-on
application, areal density of 0.158 lb/ft-) that has gone
through four exposures in the arc jet and subsequent
impact testing. Note that standard shuttle AFRSI is
composed of a silica fabric OML and a Q-felt batting.
This pure silica blanket is made for lower temperature use
than the Nextel 440 with Saffil batting. The blanket is
extremely rigid after only four cycles in the arc jet.
Impact testing did serious damage, totally exposing the
batting material to a depth of -1/4 inch. The damage is
likely due to a combination of the relatively high areal
density of the coating as well as significant embrittlement
of the coating, the OML, and batting material.
Figure 4(b) shows a Nextel 440/Saffil blanket coated with
9
gray C-9 (brush on application, 0.045 lb/ft-) that has been
through six cyc]es in the arc jet and then impact-tested. It
is barely evident that impact testing has been carried out
on this sample. Some of the coating was removed during
impact but no damage to fibers is observed. This
represents good application of the coating although there
is not full surface coverage. Note the small holes in the
coating where hot gas can flow to the interior of the
material during arc jet testing. This may be partially
responsible for the back-face temperatures being slightly
higher for this sample than for the PCC coated materials.
Application of a higher areal density gray C-9 coating
will most likely result in greater impact damage. More
work will be carried out to optimize the coating areal
density and application procedure.
.I00 ml
Figure 4. C-9 coatings on AFRSl (postimpact test). (a) Standard C-9 coating (0. 158 Iblft 2) on standard (pure sifica)
AFRSI; (b) gray C-9 (0.045 Ib/ff _) on Nexte1440/Saffil AFRSI.
I00 mJ
500 mJ
Figure 5. PpCCcoatings on Nexte1440/Saffil AFRSI (postimpact test). (a) Spray-on (0.051 Ib/ft2); (b) brush-on
(0. 113 Ib/ft-).
PCC - Figure 5 compares two Nextel 440/Saffil blan-
kets coated by different application methods of PCC.
Both materials were exposed in the arc jet for six cycles.
The sample on the left was coated by a spray on applica-
tion with a low areal density of 0.051 lb/ft 2. The coating
on the right was brushed on with a relatively high areal
coverage of 0.113 lb/ft-. Impact testing on the lower den-
sity coating gave results similar to those observed for
gray C-9. Some of the coating was removed during
impact but no fiber damage was observed. The removal of
coating is more evident in this photo than in the gray C-9
photo because of the darker shade of PCC.
There was a great deal of damage to high areal density
PCC coated blanket. The resulting craters were about 1/8
inch deep, and quite a bit of OML fiber damage is appar-
ent although not enough to remove the fabric and expose
batting material. It was initially speculated that the SiB6
in the PCC coating rigidized the Nextel yarns because the.
boron reacted with the 2% B203 of the virgin Nextel
material. However, a wavelength dispersive x-ray analy-
sis of the fiber crossections indicates that there is no
chemical reaction between the fibers and the coating. The
boron concentrations throughout the fibers are the same
before and after exposure to the arc jet. It is more likely
that thicker coatings lead to mechanical failure rather than
any chemical reactions of the emissivity agents with the
OML.SEManalysesofcoatedfabric rossectionswere
obtainedfrompreandpostarcjet testedsamples.The
posttestPCC,grayC-9,andstandardC-9coatingsall
appearsmootherthanthepretestamples.Theglassy
textureindicatesthatsomedegreeofsinteringormelting
hasoccurredduringhightemperaturecycling.Thepro-
cessbindstheOMLyarnstosomextent(dependingon
theinitialarealcoverage)toaglassymatrixandrigidizes
theoverallsurfaceofthefabric.Evenif thefibersremain
flexibleafterheatreatment,theyareunabletoflexif
encapsulatedinglass.Whentheglasscoatingfractures,
thefibersalsofracture.Inaddition,thereisbondingor
fusingoftheindividualfiberswithintheyarnswhich
furthereducessurfaceflexibility.
Sinteringof fibersand/ormeltingofthecoatingmaterial
isexpectedinallsilicabasedmaterials.Increasingthe
exposuretohightemperaturecyclingwill increasethese
effects.Onedevelopmentgoalforthesematerialsi to
minimizethedegreetowhichtheseprocessesaffecthe
flexibilityoftheblanket.It isfairlyclearfromthiswork
thatloweringthearealdensityandthicknessofthecoat-
ingreducestheabilityofthecoatingtohardenthe
surface.
High Temperature Emissivity
The purpose of this work is to provide estimates of the
temperature-dependent emissivites of all of the coated
blanket samples that were exposed in the arc jet. These
emittance estimates are obtained from room temperature
hemispherical reflectance measurements using an averag-
ing procedure described below. Estimates are provided
from room temperature to 2900 K (2960°F).
Additional coated fabric samples were prepared in order
to determine whether the emissivity is different for pretest
samples. Nine samples were prepared by coating angle-
interlocked Nextel 440 fabric. Four samples were coated
with PCC and four with gray C-9; one sample was left
uncoated. Each set of four samples was composed of two
specimens with sprayed-on coatings and two specimens
with brushed-on coatings. Half of these specimens were
fired at 2000°F for 1 hour and the other half were left
unfired.
The hemispherical spectral reflectance was measured at
room temperature over a wavelength range of 0.25 to 22.0
p.m. A Perkin-Elmer Lambda-9 spectrophotometer was
used for measurements from 0.25 to 2.5 p.m and a
BIORAD FTS-40 spectrophotometer was used for mea-
surements from 2.5 to 22.0 p.m. However, data above 18.0
am is of questionable accuracy and has been excluded.
Most spectra exhibit noise in the region of 2 to 4 _m;
however, the average reflectance values in this wave-
iength region are believed to be accurate and the noise has
little impact on the emittance computations that follow.
Measured hemispherical spectral reflectances/3 are
converted to hemispherical spectral emittances E using
the expression
e(_,,TR) = 1 -p()_,T R )
which is valid for a diffusely irradiated opaque surface in
thermal equilibrium with its surroundings at temperature
T R. Emittance temperature dependence is estimated by
averaging the room temperature spectral emittance values
over the Pianck distribution function at temperature T,
i.e.,
f e()L, T R)e;_b( ,_, T)dA
e(T)= z_
_e _b( _., T)d,_
At
Here A t and _,, are, respectively, the lower and upper
limits of the wavelength range over which p(Z, T R) was
measured.
The Planck distribution is given by
2rcC_
ez'(A'T) = _,5(exp{_T }- 1)
with the radiation constants C 1 = 0.595522e+8 W-
p.m4/m2-sr and C2 = 0.0143877 t.tm-K.
Figure 6 shows the fraction of blackbody emissive power
which lies in the spectral range of the experimental
reflectance measurements at different temperatures. The
estimation procedure becomes "better" when this fraction
approaches 1. For temperatures above -525 K this frac-
tion is at least 0.9. However, the estimation procedure
employed here assumes that the spectral reflectances
measured at room temperature do not have significant
temperature dependencies. This may lead to some
(unquantified) overestimation of the emittance values at
elevated temperatures.
Note that the reflectance based emittance values are in
good agreement with elevated temperature emittances
obtained using a two-color pyrometer during arc jet test-
ing. This gives independent support of the values pre-
sented here. In situ emissivity measurements were made
at 2000°F during the first cycle of an arc jet test series on
PCC coatings. The PCC coated material (0.074 lb/ft-)
showed an emissivity of-0.85 and the emissivity esti-
matedfromtheroomtemperaturemeasurementofthe
posttestamplewas-0.87at2000°F.Itappearsthatthe
extrapolationmethodusedhereisafairlygood
approximation.
TheemittancesforPCC(0.051lb/ft2),standardC-9
(0.158Ib/ft2)anda"gray"C-9coatedsample(0.045
lb/ft-),aswellasuncoatedNextel440sampleareshown
inFigure7. All ofthesampleswerexposedforsix
cyclesinthearcjetexceptforthestandardC-9which
underwentonlyfourexposures.Theemittanceofthe
standardC-9coatingonthepuresilicaAFRSIissubstan-
tiallyloweratelevatedtemperaturesthanthatofthe
"gray"C-9coatedNextelsample,asexpected.Thestan-
dardC-9gavethehighestsurfaceandbackfacetempera-
turesofanyofthecoatedmaterialstested.Thehigh
temperatureemittancedatafortheninesamplescoated
andfiredinafurnaceareshowninFigures8and9.
Thedataareconsistentwiththedataobtainedfromthe
arcjetexposedmaterials.Theemittanceisseento
decreasewithincreasingtemperatureinallcases.There
doesnotseemtobeanysystematicdependenceof mit-
tancevaluesonthecoatingapplicationtechnique(i.e.,
sprayedversusbrushed).Firingfor60minutesat2000°F
appearstohaveloweredtheemittancevaluesforthegray
C-9coatingbutraisedthemforthePCCcoating.Thereis
largerdeviationofemittancevaluesamongthePCCsam-
plesthanthegrayC-9values.
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Conclusions and Future Work
Arc jet testing of PCC and gray C-9 coated Nextel
440/Saffil blankets shows that both coatings meet the
goals of the program. These goals include increasing the
surface emissivity and reduction of convection penetra-
tion of "hot" gas by reducing the OML fabric porosity.
Closing the surface pores will also reduce surface cat-
alytic effects. The PCC coating performed slightly better
in the arc jet than the gray C-9, presumably due to the
higher emissivity for that particular coating formulation.
Back-face temperatures were significantly lower for PCC
and gray C-9 coated Nextel 440/Saffil blankets than for a
standard shuttle blanket with standard C-9 coating.
It is clear from impact testing that any of these silica
based surface coatings will embrittle flexible ceramic
materials to some degree when exposed to high tempera-
tures. The coatings reduce the ability of the Nextel 440
fabric to flex, to absorb impact energy, and to transmit
energy to the batting--but not severely for samples with
lower surface coverage. There are three mechanisms
involved in the surface embrittlement process. First, the
OML fibers themselves can begin to sinter at high tem-
peratures and the amorphous material will begin to
crystallize, which causes rigidization of the individual
fibers. The sintering process will also cause fusing of
adjacent fibers, which rigidizes the entire OML fabric. 2 In
addition, the high emissivity coatings applied to the sur-
face will rigidize when exposed to high temperature. This
hard coating encases the yarns and fibers of the OML fus-
ing them together into one solid system, which causes
further embrittlement. This embrittlement factor is clearly
dependent on the amount of coating applied. Low areal
density coating applications reduce the number of yarns
and fibers encased by the hard coating and subsequently
lessen the degree of fusing of the individual fibers and
strands of OML yarn at the upper use temperature of the
coating/fabric.
In future work, the elevated temperature emittances of
these coatings will be measured at actual temperature,
using a controlled experimental apparatus along the lines
described in reference 4. Such an apparatus consists of a
tube furnace and temperature controller, a sight tube and
2 Determining which of these two processes is more prevalent
requires further study. The fusing of fibers has been observed in
SEM images, but to observe the crystallization process it will be
necessary to measure x-ray diffraction patterns of fibers before
and after a series of heat treatments.
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sightubepositioningmechanism,aradiometer,aradio-
metriczero,adataacquisitionsystem,andanintegral
blackbodyandtestspecimenfixture.Useofanintegral
blackbodyandtestspecimenfixtureassuresthatboththe
sampleandtheblackbodyreferenceareatthesametem-
peratureduringatest.Thisfixtureisplacedinsidethe
furnacewiththesamplenormaltothetubeaxis.When
viewedbytheradiometeralongthetubeaxisthisconfigu-
rationactsasacylindricalcavityblackbody,andwhen
thesightubeis insertedonlyradiationemittedbythe
sampleisviewed.Theratioofradiometervoltagesunder
thesetwoconditionsgivestheemittance.Anapparatus
similiartothisisbeingdesigned,andthenecessarytests
will becarriedoutinfuturework.
Severalotherexperimentswillalsobecarriedout.The
effectoffiringandarcjetexposureonemittanceisnot
yetwellcharacterizedbecauseample-to-samplecoating
variationmayinterferewithintersamplecomparisons.A
simple xperimentwouldbetoperformreflectancemea-
surementsonthesamesamplesbeforeandafterfiringor
arcjetexposure.Additionally,it wouldbeinformativeto
determinetheminimumcoatingthicknessesnecessaryto
assurethathesurfacemittanceisdeterminedntirelyby
thecoating.Dielectricsemitradiationfromanearsurface
volumeofmaterial;if thecoatingistoothin,thesurface
emittancewillbeinfluencedbythefabricsubstrate.A
straightforwardexperimentwouldbetomapchangesin
thereflectancespectrawithincreasingcoatingthickness.
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